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Vol. XVI BANGOR, MAINE, DECEMBER 11, 1914
DARTMOUTH TO BE
PLAYED NEXT FALL
Ten t:ttive Schedule Also Has Games
with Yale, and the Army
COACH NOT YET ENGAGED
.,ugh the football seasfin has barely
• ., close, Professor Wingani and the
have negotiations pending
eral colleges for games ftir next
- .lix en anti lines are also out for a
' • All the place of E. B. Coehems, the
• this year. Mr. Cochems wits
l•I. •r• a one season emit raet awl it is
••••1 that no at I empt is to be made
Cipehenis. Nlany oif the student
•I a goodly number of the repre-
•alumni are in favor of obtaining
• • • .iii If:award who is well versed in
Oa I in system and it is no secret
•i Athletic Board is investigating
dolt. lines although no arrangement
y•n been affected whereby a liar-
V:trl num is to guide the football destiny
•.•1 hc University next fall. Among the
Argariom: offered, especially by the
War m the success of Coach .1. 'Wells
ik•••• Farley whose Harvard system
•it winning elevens both for Maine
and tor the Crimson. Farley I • self
His IL•en quoted as saying that the liar-
-t.111 is pat titularly adapted to
1•1,..• Nit y Nlaine teams :is the majority
0••• Men whip n•present the University
_••-idiron are men of "height and
old are especially suited for the
-steam roller" tactics as 
II 1imghttin's elevens.
-L-stt•ins are also being considered
;Inuit It's whirlwind scoring ma-
' this fall, and in fact, all Bit
teams of the last few years.
with the suceoss of Dartusauli
bit ughout the country brings the
III; I .1-Ve11.• SyNteal to the fun'.
mr the schedule for Capt. Ruffner's
•••am. the following is to be played before
liniard for the finial ratifica-
:•••i i 1...fori. thy games are assuered. It is
Oly ecitain that games will be
tr. with Vide. Dart t h. the
.iv of Vermont. Bowdoin, Bates,
thy usual curtain raiser with Fort
McKinley and possibly Nlassachusetts
1.  old Springfield Y. NI. C. A. eolk•ge.
The Army u ill also be played after the
Limns.
TI c Vale and Dartnitaith games will
1-• i•L•t-cd at New Haven anti !knower
Yly and the Bowdon' game will
.1 at Brunswick, the latter 1.eing
"special train" trip of the year.
..n will make the trip to West
I the Army g: - as was thy ar-
mcnt this fall, after the State gale PS.
•Intinie of the Bowdon' Alumni
•in ht• so called State series may afire!
:•al makeup of the schedule but it is
• ,pect is I that the Ismer,. at Brunswick
z - 
.critice the state series for gaff es with
c•illeges where the rivalry and the
•we is not to great.
hishile as proposed and not as yet
- •y• the At Met Boani :
'titer 114--Fort McKinley
libel- 25-- Yale at New Haven
• •t• 2 Dart niout h at Hanover
•Univ. of Vernamt
r HT 16 Nlassuchusetts Agrimiltur-
'1 or Springfield Y. NIL C. A. Col-
1• 1..
•••, ober 23 Bates
• ..1,r 21 -Colby
6--Bowoloin at Brunswick
.cinher 1:1-Anny at West Point
Sophomore Calendars Out
-ophomore calendars which have
pliteed I eft we the student body
the topic for much favorable corn-
' aloilit the Campus. 1,1111111 I calendars
made up and this supply is already
cxhaustoal alt hot hey have been on
-- than it week. Persons wishing
r•11.
IIII:t r Pan obtain the same at the
store or from sophomores in the
fraternity houses.
Ti viLii, '16, went to .1tigusta.
.ii take State 114pard examina-
L •Iruggist.
PROF. GARRETT W.
THOMPSON HONORED
Junior Class to Dedicate "Prism"
To Head of German Department
BOOK PROGRESSING WELL
The 1916 I': •••tu is to be dedicated to
Professor C. W. Thompson, who is at the
head ofthe (1erman Depart mem. During
the time he has been connected with the
institution he has directed and led the
Musical Clubs. His devotion to this
work has been of great value to t heUni-
versa y, for through these clubs many
people came in contact with the Unni-
versity itself. Besides the active interest
in the M usieal Clubs he also has taken
more than a geoeral interest in the sill--
dent body as a whole. Because of his
valuable assistance to the college the 1916
Pri,in board deemed it very fitting to
hi ate their book to him.
In genvral the work is progressing re-
markably well. The assignments were
math. by the committee at the first of the
semester, so the work will be done earlier
than usual. This gives nimr time for
revision, and the book will no doubt show
the advantage of early preparation. The
book is to be issued Junior week as usual.
The space formerly occupied by the
history of football and track is to be de-
voted to the history of dramaties in the
in the University of Maine.
The cover vt- hich is being designed by
Professor Weston, is sure to be novel and
attractive.
•
OFFICERS ELECTED
"M" Club Meets First Time This
Year
The University of Maine "M" dub was
entertained at the Theta Chi House last
Tuesday evening, when. after a good
dinner, a good smoke. and a social talk.
t fie fait ms got together ill a short business
meeting. electing the following officers for
the coming year:--
Otis C. Lawry, '16, President ; Nlichael
C. Driscoll, '16, Vice President; Iwwis II.
Kriger, '16, Secretary; Guy ('.
'16, Treasurer.
After the election of ittlinera the meeting
was open to general discussion, and it was
devilled to recommend to the At
Board of the University. sventl new
features two of which were: Fir-t Ti.
rye, ma mend t hat t lie 1n iversit y Ii if.'
Team 4)11 n tif it 1 viva entrrIYI 111
ClaSS ".‘'' of the Intereollegiate League
of the Rifle .1ssociatitni lie given an "NI
R T" to be worn on the sa eater with
the "M" in the. center I eta two iii,' two
smaller let tirs "R" and ''T". The Nef,
(;nd ris•on.n.entlat it on was, that the
sweaters which are customarily awarded
athletes in the senior year be given theta
directly after the close of the -eason in
whieh they 1amn their "M".
Among other plans 3101 arrang,ements
distal/wed at the 11441 me. N1111 the appoint-
ment of a Comniittee for the Poverry
Ball, which will Le nitotitweil in a ho et
edition of the Campus: and a plan to
make the "TM: DAY" which was it,, suic-
co...Krill last year in the raising of 11110111
for the entertainment of interseholaati.
athletes at the Spring Meet, a 'term:men:
Univ •rtity rust( nu.
Bible Class Discusses Problems
' ' Nat find n•statrees and ',011ie ut ilities",
is the December topic for diseisesion at the
Maine Students Bit le Class of the unity)
Congn•gational Clitin•li. The subject ftir
Pre. 13 1N. "Conservation of water rights
and all natural restairees for the tuition
with due regard to the interests of the
*equal set t ler. Nat it ma I ilex-dolment
anti control of irrigat ion, and red:mutt ion
of land; Federal supervision of mines."
- 4--
Through the Minister of the Argentine
Republic in Washington, official recog-
nition of Worcester Polyfechnie Institute
has been given in several of the leading
newspapers of that country.
MAINE TO COMPETE
IN BIG MEET
Application Made for Admission to
American Intercollegiate Asso,
DUAL MEET PLANNED
It is practically certain that the Uni-
versity of Maine will be competitors ill
1 he American Intercollegiate Track Meet
next spring as the authorities have applied
ha. mlmission into the American Associa-
tion and the applicat kin will be act VII U1N111
at the annual meeting of the NMI trial it
which will take place in New York early
in February. It is exposits! that Maim.
will be received into membership and this
will mean national priinuinence to t he
at hlet es npresent ing t he Universit y.
With men of the Calibre if Rice, Bailey,
Allen anti several others it is hoped that
Maine under Art Smith will make a good
showing. Colby is thi• only other col-
lege in the state that holds membership i
in the National Association.
This will make' an additional track
meet for the University team in the
spring anti Manager Phillirimik is attempt-
ing to make negotiations with either
Trinity or Brown for it dual meet . Already
arrangements have lwen perfected
for a dual meet with Batts to takt• place
the Saturday before thy State Meet.
This dual meet will he 1114/1 1/11 Alumni
Field. The Maine Intercollegiate Track
Meet will be held at Waterville this year
althinigh an at will be undouliteilly
to transfer the State meet to either
Whittier Field, Brunswick or Alumni
hOn0. heeallSe oft he poor facilit lea
1Vaterville. There is no 2211 yard
straightaway itt WAN vilie hod this ow-
eessitates 1111111111g 1141111 1h.' 14 mg dash and
t hi' 229 yard lair. ile race around a curve.
M. C. A. GROWING
Freshmen Taking Great Interest In
Work of Association
With the largest membership in tho'
history of M. .1, there is grf•at en-
thusiasm in the wt irk among the members
(if the Freshman class this year, Inu the
dormitories about 31hil sin'
members. anti they art. tlivided jilt 0 eight
classes for nit tidy. .1t t he present tint,. t he •
men tin• studying a very interesting book
entiths1 "Students Standing Activities."
Th.' meetings are held once a (Month in
the clubroom of the college library. •
Tiws, meetings are a very Milan-tam
factor in the eollege life at Maine US in
this nianner the Freshmen beet • better
acquainted with the upperclassmen. .1n
entertainment and light refresh nuts are
provided anti they serve as an excellent
till met • .
"Bob" Murrell, the president. is in
touch with several interesting speakers
who an. seheduled to appear in a short
time. The record established ai the be-
ginning of the year will be Nall miii 41. MA
t he NI. C. A. plans the most sinwessful
searton in its history.
•
TO SPEAK TONIGHT
James Tyran To Discuss "One
Hundred Years of Peace"
.1t S &elm+ thus evening the Wornen's
( 'hub of Ortmno will hold its regular month-
ly meeting in Coburn Ilall. Janus Tryon
of Boston, /I member of the Isaird of
directors of the New Erigland Peary league
is ill give an illie-trated leeture ian, "One
Hundred Years of Pt.ace." .1fter the
leo me. the club niembf•I'M antl their guests
will adjourn to the horn,. of Pnvident
.11ey. where a reception will be held iti
honor of the speaker.
• -
St 'elem./ rk1 BOW. 14 /III who desire to keep
clippings from the neaspapers in the
Library are alkiweil to (111 PO if they writ.'
their initials over tho' article and call for
it at the desk after the paper has been
removed from the racks.
No,
MASSACHUSETTS CLUB
AGAIN ORGANIZED
Over Seventy Bay State Men and
Women Present At First Meeting
OFFICERS ELECTED
TWO NEW GAMES
FOR BASEBALL TEAM
Chinese University and Portland
N. E. League on Schedule
• SOUTHERN TRIP GIVEN UP
"There is no question but that the
reeently orgailized Nlassachusetts Club
will prove a great SllreeNS, unparalleled
in the history the I•niversity of main,-
Th.. inipmu,. which the ut..vi. men-
tioned organization has already obtained
w4•11 substantiates t he 1111111ted Staten:eat
which has been made by a member of the
exectit lye e11 lllll lit tee of t he '11111.
"it the first meeting, which was 114441
December 2, about seventy Nlitasachuset ts
men and women were out 11111111 10 arouse
interest in the matter. At that t line
officers ftir the year were elected, and an
entert * ts llllll Mow chosen. .1
meeting in thy Library Sunday afternoon
of the executive (41 lllll settled a Ills-
cussitin of several important issues per-
t ai ll i l ig to the organizat• . Meanwhile
the entertai llll mitt committee has been
working upon the ebiboritte program for
the year. whieh ineludes the iiniltalde
pri•setitatitin before the Club of !bad-
inuMs moving pictures of Boston In
1144 Um, anti t he firinging of yarn at'. pr •
netit Nlassiteliusetts men to NI: • • for
diseussions byline the n lllll thly meetings.
Also dances and various entertainments
are planned for the year.
It Is noteworthy that the Club seeks
the membership of all University w 
fremun Nlassacliusets, :is Well 71$11/141. Also
the Buy State members of the Faculty
have 1 Cell defied as Isiontirary- mend yrs.
l'hurialay eveniag, Deem:al:our 10, the
fist regular meeting wits held in the Club
!town tif the 1.il.ntry. President .1Iey
gave the first scheduled talk of the year,
in a discussitni of the growth of Nlassacliii-
setts. 1111(1 t he effeet !VP 1114111eare Which
the Ray State 1111S 111111 II1N iii t he deV1.11111-
ment of the country. Walter J. INilan,
'15, rendered a !gnu; solo. Thu t• meeting
tt :44 et meliphil by a iliseus.sie Oil 1/11 he
question i if making the organization mon.
ettsinoprilit all by a41 ting all stualents
from the states outside. of Maine.
The a•Ivant ages of Snell an organization
are many. The moat prt llll i l lent liem•Iits
niight lie summed up in the facts that the
same can l'e carriel I 011 Wit111111t 1111eN, ex-
pt for neecaaary 13,001011s 1111411 ii ltu. to
tillle; that mem, ers, in traveling, are
assured of congenial weleotr 4. by members
of the Chili: and that interstate familiarity
iiiid intinest in the l'niversity cantata help
but Prffnifitell liy the 44441111nm' of
members a Mimic their home pp/spiv.
Likewisc such a collective organisation
has various possibilities in the way of
obtaining special travel rates to 311111 from
home at Varat it Ill t imes.
The officers of flit' Club are:
President . W. Redmond, '15
vice i)residrnt F. Z. Phelps, '16
Secretary Miss M. Fredrika Foster, '16
Treasun•r llllll I.. II. flaakell, '15
EX EC I •TlVE (1)11m IrrEE
Exeeloive ('to lllll tee It. W. Bell,
chairnian, '16, R. M. Carter. '17. F. 'I'.
NII•Cauw, '16, Nliss V. I,. \LT.-44.mm', 'IS.
Entert • nit Connmittee: .1. E. lkiyle,
IS. C. Ii, Goldsmith. '15. Nlias Cornelia
Phelps. '17.
In yommenting 'Ilion the founding of
the Nla.ssachwants Chili, President Aley
voiced the opi ll i l in that in his mind the
iniptirtant phase (if student 's trial lift. and
Nlaitie interest in the University would
be much strengt homed by t he organizat non
of various St ate eount y flubs in Maine. It
is probalile that t he assure41 sticcos,s of the
Mitostactinsests (liub will have a great
tendency to prons t. hr fulfillment 'if
this wish of the President .
-4--
To Speak In Chapel
IttlIflt Tryon. of Boston, a member of
tho' New England Peace IMMO le Will sitI-
iini'ss the st 'tient body at chapel. Monday
morning. Dec. 14. Mn, Tryon
ktown in this vietity being a
resilient of Bangor.
Tufts. new president, Dr. Berman C.
Bumpus. ham lately arrived from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin,
it sell
(firmer
In the baseball selitsltile 41f IleXt spring
an 41110V:11 1M i V/ 111 IN' Seel' 111 the arrange-
ment li( the Maine St at t• linen-4414%Mo.
eiiffniPionshilf series. %% ben nine 1V1111eS
h. played, three g: 
 with each ottit•r
eol!egt• in the statt• making a somea hat
longer schedule than that of last year
The usual trip to Mse,.:it'lltiSeit, 411 1114.
Silring will be taken but the propos44I
Southern trip multi 11411 Ile 1.0111414 ler1.4 I
because tif pecuniary. difficulties in tha•
.1thiletic 1)epart mu em 'rho. Nlasaitchu-
setts nip still start thy fourteenth of
April anal will o•lose with a g: • with
y at Watervile, the nowit•enth,
the teams that will I•t• ',hayed 1111 I he trip
bt•ing. !frown, If:art:aril. Iliust tat (*filler&
stI1,11 ImPotibly Wesleyan. Trinity, Amherst
and Williams may also be included in the
final list of 1.01111 'St 14 for the siiring.
Tiw schedule t hat is part nobly completed
anti that has iitit as yet received the
ratification of the Faculty committee and
the .1t Wet ic limn! ineltales the following
pniposed
April Broiwn at Providence. R. I.
April IS. flarvanl at Soldiers' Field,
Caml
April 111. Boston College at l'•etiway
Park. Host,,,..
April 19. ()pen.
April 20. Colby at Waterville.
.1pril 14. Portland • New England
League) ut Bayside l'ark, Piirt land.
All above games an, mit as 3.4.t ap-
proved.
Nlay I.
Nlay 5.
ity s
May 12
Nia)- 2'2.
140W111 III at lirlillsWiek
.11111y at 4 /1111111,
nate, at I Irmo.
Bates at Lewiston.
114iwilfati at Ilninsa ick.
( 'orlby at 11'19 erville.
NI ay 211. Bat PS 111 4 truth,.
May 211. Bowd • t Onu.
June 4. Chinese University of Ilawaii
at ()rim°.
JUDI' S. Colby at (I ll
11'woo t emus appear on I III. I versityof
Maine selle11111e for thy first time when the
411. 111101 1)11ffy'S Portland NPW
Englantl League t Vain 111111 1/1 tin' Chinese
Univernty of Hawaii are noted. Port-
hind attemptisl 111 play Malta' last year
but matters cotilil not be arranged anti
this year Daffy went to work early to
land tile I .nivcrsity Dille Its an attract. 
:it ltayside Park in Ptirt Iamb .1rtie
Abbott %vim captaim.41 the le/t111 of the
University 1w11 •4•1044/11/1 1/11$1 is will 1111.
aggreg item am! it is hoped that
Ii,' will h. s11111ell hIm hir another year.
The univ..rsity ibiwaii is
making a transcontinental tour arid will
I lay all the (sinews in the New Etightnil
states. It is expeeted that this g • will
1.n..vr it big at tract imi
•
DEPARTMENT MOVES
Chemistry Classes Transfer To
Aubert Hall
Tratisier of t late 4, in ,11- l'111PINe14 iti
i•hemistry 14/ .titliert !bull is nearly com-
pleted. Studolits in ;audit alive, lorg: •
:11111 (pima it at iv,' chemist ry have 11144.11
111111.1..1 111 11111.1. 1/1 11Ib1 'rat (tries on the
/44.4.411141 111141 11411 floors of ,Miliert hall,
Th., temporary oi hich was kilned to
Fernald Hall over it year ago tout been
moveol to tho• rear of Lord Hall, wht•re it
will he utilized for a earpenter
Frealinien formerly iti the annex 1111V1° been
assigned (leaks on the lira floor of Fer-
nald Hall. Tin• 111•W 01114'1, 1111/1 itevo•ral of
the clam. rooms itt Aul ert Hall are not yet
1.111111/14.1141 but the work is being pushed
so that they can be occupied very soon.
The building which is ram: being 'well for
a carpenter shop will be made over as a
resigenee for the head janitor of the
%fern, y.
•
Thp Edit sin of l'ufta Songs com-
',rising 100 pages of music with 225 in-
dividual numbers is ready.
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EDITORIALS
Nlany Men ali.1 Inany n31111115 have met
it ii death that a as undeservosl. The
uorld 113, uptit. %%Mout them kit it
it mi.! it:0:v 1'14.11 he, ter With their
hr.'-. ii,..
notity• y
the Ulmer-ay
The Revival
of Clubs
.ity. had it:,
ear'. ago. there were, at
IIINlaine, it wealth Of
seetional clubs and or-
;rani lU (II oils. Each st ate,
ohich Mel a good reptr-
sentation in the Univer-
organizat it on. Also the
different viola! le, iii N1:11114. had their clubs.
These W..re Ilve organizations.
were a eretlit and a benefit 'tithe institu-
tion. Tht.y died an unnatural and un-
Ileserved hat hi because stollen! at
a as temporally needisi in kt her directions.
Totlay the old nets! for these clubs is
felt again. in in+ a Large and growing
everything whieh tends to
..lo,er relotions among the ssiolents is to
1..• ort et. ii. ry I
h. 1,10 one ..f 4111, issue may be f !!!! si
1;1-.1
 LII nbormation on this rade-
T1,.• it e.. from Massachusetts are
to Th..y are making
Ii .1.. I Iii III It complete :end
If pin are (ruin the Bay
Lii 0 II illor fihh.as. It) your
tt , 311/1 I..y.eir college. to support this
.1.11..
It is to I !WIN,' Ihat tin' SI MilentS frOM
Of her !4;04... M II not 1 NIII/O in realizing
the valtic of -neti that they will
take ane,e,hate steps tounels organiza-
tion
Not it ill thi s It of benefit to
,:.•111111 anti\ i.Li.itl bid III.'y11111
)Hlii, ,.1„",, „mad
ill-trionents in reaching
, %. • II. v.- 10..11 :111.1 4...11VItlelOg
11. It, " .t' ,•i ,1% ,L ill' go for them
I 111,d, !hell
i
1,415-
It. IIIt. II,11‘1.tili.tit Pti.,•11
1.1.. I,. it,, 1A.
PROF. FILES TO SPEAK
Bowdoin Professor Here Under
Auspices of Deutscher Verein
I II, .ern :in
..1 lti.i 1 Ihu& is t.t
1..11ire ,I1 the 1 after the
.11n1A111:0. net-. h.q..... i I 'les voila,
byre al Os- MN II I ...II Of It. µArt
Verem %%loch socii-ty entertain.. lir 11 lilt
of Ham ard ott Di...ember seventeenth in
the Chapel Faculty and students are
invited to hi :1r I sit II .renker.
•
Prof. and Mrs. A. J. Jones Enter-
tain Phi Kappa Phi Members
The members of Phi it alio Phi were
entertained Thurslay Ititig. 1)4s
-ember
tenth. by Prot and Mrs .1,4., at
their home on North Mani str.,1 nu.
Nwiai hour was preceded by 3 business
meeting for the diseusaion of a propiseil
new const It U11011.
NEW MATERIAL NEEDED
Prospects None Too Bright For
Relay Team
C...ieh Arthur N. Smith has issued Ms
tit call for candidates for the relay team
which is to represent the University of
Maine in the annual Brixton Athletic
Association Indoor Track meet which is
to be held at Mechanics building, Boston
Saturday evening February 6. The
opponent of Maine in the 390 yard run
ha.s not twen chosen as yet but at present
Wesleyan seems to be the choice. The
prospects for a winning quartet can not
be said to he any too bright and it is ex-
pected that one or paasibly two freshmen
will be on the relay team. Of last year's
aggregation, but two men Donohue and
Dempsey are left and it is doubtful
whether or not the latter will be a candi-
date this year. King, who made the trip
as a sub will be on hand as well as Leacock,
French, Totman, NIcKowom, and a num-
ber of others who were candidates hurt
year will try for places. The freshmen it
is expected, will enlarge the squad anti it
is hoped that the entering class will offer
Smith some sort of material so that an-
other B 4 4 Relay victory may be re-
corded.
•
TO GIVE CABARET
Ladies of Round Table Plan Un-
usual Entertainment
The Ladies of the Round Table are to
give a genuine Cabaret Show in the gym-
pas.  on the evening of Friday,January
IS, 1915. Mrs. E. J. Mason is chairman
of the committee from the Round Table
which is in charge of the affair. Mrs.
Mason is to be assisted by acommittee
of students, ane from each fraternity
house and dormitory.
The best talent in the University will
be included in the program which will be
announced later. Those in charge of the
atTair say that the entertainment will be
far above the ordinary run of such events.
Tables for parties of four may be re-
served in advance. Seats in the gallery
will be on sale later. Further details will
be announced later.
HOLD RECEPTION
Delta Tau Delta Entertains Fac-
ulty and Friends
On the evening of Dec. 4 Delta Tau
Delta Fraternity held a reception to
members of the faculty, which was well
attended. The receiving line was made
up of Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Aley, Dr. and
MIN. L. S. Merrill, Mrs. Sarah II. Currier,
and Mr. R. D. Douglass.
After the reception there was dancing.
Music was furnished by a five piece
,,rehestra. Among those present were:
Miss Madeline Wheeler of Reading, Mama.,
Miss Dorothy S. Sharp and Miss Lilian
Sharp of Williamsport , Pa., Miss Madeline
Winter of Kingfield, Me., Miss Madeleine
Rolfe of Portland, Me., Miss Eleanor C.
Conroy of Portland, Me., Miss Cetera ia
hits ford of Dover, Me., Miss Leontine
Glidden of Brewer, Me., Miss Mary
Beckett of Calais. Me.. Nliss Cornelia
Phelps of Orono, Me.. Miss Avis Lethieci
and Miss Arline Lethiecq of Brewer, Nle.,
Miss Howard of Orono, Nle., Nliss Soucci
of r ;mit Works, Me., Miss Mae Went-
worth of Pittafield, Me., Miss Ruth
'Italmers Of Bangor. Me., Miss Fila
Lawrence of North Lubec. \le.. Miss
Geneva Reed of Orono, Me . Miss Nlariton
lipliten of Reading, Masa.. Miss Pauline
Bayard of Orono, Me., and Miss Jellison,
of Orono, Me.
NOTICE
To Students in College of Arts mad
Sciences
If you want to feel completely "at home"
in college come to the Ohl llome Night
in the Gymn Saturday at 710 P. M.
Only B. A. OODP and daughters are invited
but they are expected. No pains will be
spared for their entertainment for each
member of the family can n lllll nt his own
particular hobby and ride to his hearea
eontent Surprises are in store
The fi 'Hits i.f t he Faculty. the champion
Otis-tier
-player. the favor, of fickle For-
'tine. Theme wall be reveal'sl to the wise
It. A. st talents on Saturday night .
The evening of the fifth the girls of the
Colhurn House gave a little party The
guests were Mrs. Pareher. Mark L. Hill,
Howard Jenkins, Harrie Williams. "Bill"(.ray, 'Mite" Oak and Cheater Goldsmith.
AUBERT HALL OPENED
Physics Department Give "At
Home"
On last Thursday evening Aubert Hall
the home of the physics deo:eminent was
opened for inspection. and a general home
gathering. Tliere were tnany preset'?
both from the University and out of town
and everyone enjoyeti a veyy
evening. Dean and Mrs. Stevens re-
ceived in the Dean's offiee on thesecond
floor. Here the visitors received a guid.
to all the rooms. At tlifferent parts te
the building, various members of the
faculty of this department were staioned
in order to give information to thosewht.
wished it. The third floor gave the most
attraction, for it was here that refresh-
ments were served. After the inspect is
anti refeshrnents many gathered in the
lecture room and eonversed, and had a
general "hand shake."
PRESIDENT IS ELECTED
W. E. Decker, 1879, is President of
Civic and Commerce Association
W. F. Decker, 1579, has recently been
elected President of the MinneapoLs
Civic and Onnmerve Ass( oeiat ion.
Some comprehensiton of the magnitude
of the work of this organization may be
obtained from the following items taken
room its record for the year ending De-
October 13,1914:
"Six hundred and forty new members
secured; several new industries located;
18,240 inches of newspaper space secured;
regional bank obtained for Nlinneapolis
all material entering into road improve-
ments in the country tested; 114 con-
ventions held in the city; economy anti
efficiency promoted by cooperation with
the heads of city departments: fortnight-
ly luncheons or dinners; clean-up cam-
paign formulated and administered; muni-
cipal Christmas celebration; three trade
tours to 63 towns in Minneapolis and
North Dakota; railroad rate cases initia-
ted; new offices occupied; studies made
upon the harvest hand shortage, sign
removals. bill boards, public health legis-
lation, smoke prevention, child welfare,
public power rights, industrial survey in-
cluding the 1431 manufacturing es-
tablipthments in the city, and housing
conditions in Nlinnespolis.
Coburn Mystery Solved 1
••••.. •••• ,.••••
-
hy tht• word 'Colou ngraved
on a rough stone and the words 'Hall
1857" engraved on a stone with a smooth
face? This question has been asked a
countless number of times by visitors to
our University and by many of our stu-
dents when they have noticed these two
peculiar stones on the front of Coburn
There has always been something
mysterious about this which no one ha-
seemed able to clear up, but like 3"
my-me-nous there is a solution, whn
when found is often very simple. Tie-
is true of the ease in question.
Coburn Hall WAS erected in 1S87 dur-
ing the time alien Dr. Merritt C. Fernald
was president of this University, and was
dedicated in ISAR. It was built for the
purpose of providing a building for the
Natural History department and for the
Agricultural depart men, . A port ion tof
the building was set apart for the Physics
depart ment, aim).
The building was practically completed
when the two stones, the one rough anti
the- ot her stnotot hi, a ere ohserved. They
had been cut and erected before anyone
except the workmen had noticed the
difference. A meeting of the trustees
the problem was discussed. Some said
they liked the rough st 'as well as the
smooth, all hOlOrk SOHO` preferred the
smooth. Tin, result ans. however, that
the two st  a'hich had Ireen cut
differently through an error. were allowed
to 1.0101.1 a,,they were. since it ii as eon-
sidered an unneeessorry trouble and ex-
pense t ii remoIe one of these stones and
have ant 'I her put in its place so that broth
would he 11 like. Thus this incongruity
in the 14111,1rUeliOn Of COIMM HMI is ex-
phoned.
College of Arts and Sciences
At a lecture 'swum to beheld at Steuben.
Nlaine. Thursday, Dee. 10, Dean Stevens
will give an addreas. The subject will be,
"Familiar Sciences."
There will be a social And business meet-
ing of l'hi Kappa Phi. at Prof. 1 .1.
Jones. Thursday night. Der. 17.
Dean Stevens will speak to the teachers'
Der. 17th The subject of his addreas
will he given out later.
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THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN-
Eastern Trust and
2 STATE ST.Banking Co., BANGOR
Paid up Capital, $175,000
Stockholders' Additional Liability $175,000
Surplus and Profits (earned! $330,000
The Banking Patronage and Accounta of
Banks, Firms, Corporations and Individu-
al. is solicited, and every libers1 banking
attentton
Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration
W. H. GORHAM & CO.
54 State St., Bangor
A. J. DURGIN
I/eftler Ifi
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, 6Iass
Window Shade., Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN EUTIER SAFETY RAlckk
14-20 MAIN ST.. ORONO
JACOB REED'S SONS Globe
Manufacturers of Steam Laundry
Gold Medal Uniforms PORTLAND, MAINE
Our equipment and facihties
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States'.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in order-
ing of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appear-
ance of our product.
JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
It is a funny difficulty in
The Largest and Best Equipped
Laundry in the State
We Collect Monda), Morning and
Delker Thursda) Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House,
NN M. R. NUGENT, Head Agent
Oak Oak
the way of
PLUMBING
that FNieniciot. L-31 1.14e IC can't help you with.
We Carry the Best Assortment of I MONEY LOANED
Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EASTERN MAINE
Maine Stationery Always on Hand
COME IN AND SEE
ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO, MAINE
A NEW ONE!
Correspondence Cards, with Maine Seal,
Box of 24, with Envelopes,
ONLY 35c.
Nichols Drug Store
ORONO, ME.
to those who can give satisfactory
security and protection.
F. M. SAMPSON, '05
COLLEGE AVE., ORONO, ME,
TELL YOUR MERCHANT
THAT YOU
SAW HIS "AD"
IN
THE MAINE CAMP( •.s.
A Good One For Christmas!
50 Cards and Plate, Script, $1.00
" " " " 0. E. or Roman, 2.00
" " " " Shaded 0. E., 2.50
C. HAL RING, Orono, Me.
ORDER EARLY At Nichols Drug Store
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Major subjects in Biology, Chemistry
Economics and Sociology, Education, English, German, Greek and Classical Archaeology
History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romanc.languages. Special provision for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home EN mica, Horticulture, Poultry Husband-
ry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Economies for TeachersSchool Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses. Farmers' Week
Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
--Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemist r'Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW—(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing for ail •
mission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Office's and principallaboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the varne,-
colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit).
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
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HAS BEEN RE-ORGANIZED PLAY REHEARSALS BEGUN MRS. ALEY ENTERTAINS
Cc e Francais Held First Meeting
To Make Plans
-Aerobic interest is exhibited in the
i,liation of the Circle Francais.
s. is of the three upper classes and
•i shy members of the French de-
e under the direction of Dr. J.
s -. sail have already determined upon
it• • .,eltunental aims anti needs. The
;et: /Aron hehl its first regular meeting
. - lay, December 10, in the Library.
. 
t•t•inents for eligibility have not as
i•,.• ' decided but will be published
she!'
•
DISCUSSION LEAGUE
TO BE FORMED
Prize Equivalent to Four Years
Tuition Offered
NEW PLAN FOLLOWED
-Me board of trustees has granted a
Prize equivalent to tuition for four years,
to the %%inner of the State dismission con-
test. This will be paid yearly in credit
on I University books to the winner,
pros iiied he becomes a student in the
Unii .1-shy."
By the above statement President Aley
pliantly sets forth theappreciation which
is wietifested toward the "State Inter-
scholastic Discussion League," an organi-
zation but recently instigated by the
English Department of the University of
Maine. Instructor Keyes is the principal
Neter in the movement, anti has drawn
his :tollye conclusions from a s' lar
Vague now being upheld in Indiana.
Thi. Discussion League is in no wise
Mat o' to the debating leagues which are
ivis run by OM Maine colleges. The de-
bating league as a competition practically
exclinies the small school. However, by
the regulations of the Discussion League,
the small school stands on equal footing
vol its larger rival.
In this new League the "school team"
idea is eliminated. The units for the
preliminary contest are school, county and
comeasional district. Each school will
select one representative for the county
rots est, each county will select one or two
reposent at type for the district contest,
The gathered from the herr dtstflptpbf
Maine. eight students will participatC ti
the' final discussion, which will be held at
the University on the third Thursday of
slay. 1915.
It is noteworthy that the boy and girl
student are equally eligible for the eon-
test
Why the word "discussion" is used in
place of -debate" will bear some explana-
tion. A debate must necessarily be offered
aceonling to certain cut and dried rules
of eastom—a discussion, as is evident.
requires more of good thought and
presentation. The speaker may attack
sny• mile of the subject he may prefer. any
pine, which seems to him most cardinal.
The. in attacking "The Recall," which is
the aid,. wooing subject to be discusses!
this year. one has before him a vast InlIll-
bCt if MO hods of presentation.
The present list of institutions which
have signified their entrance into the
Discussion numbers the most prominent
High and Preparatory Schools in the
l'neloubtedly by the next year
tle lumber of competitors will very
natty reach the hundred  k. This
arra al into closer contact with the State
pr, oratory schottls should nit.an much to
the l'niversity.
k Drawing Room Second to None
H. Physics Department has moved
f •, the second floor of Wingate. Hall and
.. one of the beat drawing rooms in the
• ?ry is located there. This Senior
it Room was occupied by the
(7ivil Engineering Classes lin-
-arty after Thanksgiving. The MOM
•opine entilliktPli but WIWI' it is fur-
Maine will have a drawing room
h IC seeond to none in the et mitt ry.
• .ing Gustavus of Sweden has granted
-Iver medal to Dr. R. Tait McKenzie,
-teal director of the University of
I' • nsylvania in recognition of his work
An athletic sculptor. This medal was
aded for a medallion executed by
• • ea Mckensie for the Olympic Sta-
ir Stockholm, Sweden. for the 1912
- It is a bronze medallion it has
representing three at going
r hurdles, and is entitled, -The Joy
I.ffort .•
Wisconsin claims to have more women
dug agriculture than any other institu-
' There are six women who registered
• the ehon insirso• in its agricultural
• it., who rem. from the following
Illinois. Michigan. Missouri, New
.rk, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin.
Deutscher Verein To Give Two
Plays
The Deutscher Verein I,. tit itresenttao
plays, "Er 1st Nit•ht Eipersuchtiz- anti
"Der Dritte." Rehearsals have already
begun, and prospects for gomml plays are
very bright. The plays are being coached
by Professor Thomplem atel Mr. Bain.
It is hoped that the plays oil' begiven
before the college during February or
March. Plans are being made to give
the plays in Bangor, Waterville, Lewiston,
Augusta and Portland.
The casts are as follows:
"ER 1ST NICHT EFERSUCHTIZ"
Dr. August Holient.lorf, a physi('ian,
Elmer I). Potter
Cecelia, his wife Miss Helen Danforth
Baumann, a capitalist her 'le
St et then C. Chnia•nt
Ilermann, Holienelof's servant,
Fred L. Danteren
"DER DRIrrr•
.Apolloriea Miss Emma Gerhanits
Hausenaum, her husband H. W. Coffin
Aile.theni, their daughter
Miss G. B. Bristol
Klotilde, her cousin,
Miss Elizabeth Bright
Cechnology notes
The College of Technology is giving a
series of lectures before the Bailey School
of Industries, which is located at Bath.
Me., On Nov. 24, Dean Boardman gave
an illustrated lecture on Irr:gation in the
West. On Dec. 11 Professor Barrows
gave an illustrated lecture on Industral
Electricity. Other lectures will follow
during the winter anti spring by Dr. Aley,
Mr. Chapman, Professor Durgin, and Pro-
fessor Kaulfuss.
The College of Technology is looking
forward to the installment of an engineer-
ing Experiment Station. This will be
patterned somewhat after the present
Agricultural Experiment Station. Its or-
ganization, however, will be considerably
different. This College has been doing
such work on a small scale for Mina' years.
If Maine gets the new Mechanical Labora-
tory which she is seeking, the College. of
Technology will be in a much iwtterpo-
sition to go ahead. The subjects of En-
gineering Extension work and of Engineer-
ing Experiment Stations have been
iugitated to a considerable extent in the
last three years by all the Land Grant
Colleges. The Engineering Divisions of
all the Land Grant Colleges met three
years' ago anti conned an organizai.
known as the Land Grant College En-
gineering Assitelation. Ikan Boanintan
has attended all of the meetingsof this
body. At the last meeting, which was
held in November, tepresentatives from
thirty-eight institutions net it. disetim
questions of engineering education. It is
a noteworthy fact that the colleges repre-
sented extend from Maine to Texas.
Professor Boardman and Mr. Fermin
are going to Derby this week in con-
nect'  with the extension work.
• -
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Helen Nletennis spent the week-
end with Miss Frances Dugan, at her
home in Bangor.
(hi Saturday afternoon, Deswmber .5th,
the women of the University were de-
lightfully entertained at a thimble. party,
by Mrs. Robert ,-ley.
}:Timis of Miss Muriel (.1/11:attil.
will regret to le•arn of her serious illness
at her he )))) • in Hampden.
Miss Louise Bartlett '14, is at her honie.
in Orono, convaleseing from an attack of
typi I fever.
Consith•rable interest is being taken by
the women in the Y. W. C. A. messinioi,
held alternately at Balentine Hall and Mt.
Vert  h011144e. Thiorf• be41.11 several
interesting speakers, among them Prof.
Colvin. Mimi Boring, Than Stevens and
Mrs. Lyman. The women have also been
working for the Reel Crops in the intense"'
of the Belgian sufferers.
—+--
Recently the undergraduates of Prince-
ton vetted overwhelmingly against the
continumee of t•onipulsery daily chapel
and voted nomea hat leas decisively few the
continuance of compulsery Sunday chopel
Altogether 960 rotes were ewe agaised the
continuance of daily chapel and 199 votes
were east for it, while 57s votes were cast
for the continuance of Sunday Sehapel
anti 572 votes wen' ram against it.
A tournament ie being planned during
the winter months by the Dartmouth
C7hess Club.
Women Of The University Enjoy
Thimble Party
Mrs. Robert Judson .Slea• entertained
the women of the faculty, Mrs. Harring-
ton, Mrs. Estabrooke, Miss Hopkins and
the women students of the Univenetyat a
thimble party on Saturday aftt•rtioon.
December fifth. The x let rola anti Angelus
operated by Mies Ruth Brown '17, fur-
nished mutely. Dainty refreshintsits Wt`rt
served.
Phi Kappa Sigma Reception
The Phi Kappa Sigma reception which
took place last Friday evening from eight
until ten o'clock was attended by a large
number of people. In the receiving line
were It . N'arney, '15. Mre. Tower, anti
athl Mm-'. Hart, The house was very
prettily decimated. both without aiul
wit hitt. Refreshments were served. N
Music was furnished by Ringwall's
orchestra. After the reception I hen. was
dancing. At three a. tn. the dance hroke.
up and a special car carried a party to
Bangor. The following young ladies
were prest•nt: Miss Ntadeline Robiesent,
Banton, Miss Rena E. Bringer. lianeot•k,
Miss Lewitt. G. Clark. Miss Frances M.
Lougee, %%Interior, Nliss Helen St inch-
field, Danforth, Miss Mary A. Phillips,
Selinsgrove, Pa., Miss .A111121 W. Brewn.
Portland. Miss Vera Me.rsereau, Somer-
ville, Mass.. Miss Madeline Holyoke.
lln.wer. Miss Alive Gallagher, Bangor,
Nliss Morgan.' Gallagher. Bangor, Nliss
Flerilee Savage, Brewer. Miss lieden M.
Greyly, Bar Harbor, Miss Marie Foster,
Malden. Mass., Miss lie•len I.. Danforth,
Bangor, Nliss Marjorie Holyoke, Brewer,
Miss Alice Merril., Breuer. Miss Marjorie
Wescott. Bangor. Miss liele.n Day. Ban-
gor, Miss Hilda Osborne, Bangor. Miss
Hazel Delano, Bangor. Miss Margan.t
Holyoke, Bre•wer. Max Aley, J. Strut-
hard Brooks, ex '14, and Frank B. Holden
ex '16. vve•re also present.
-+
Theta Chi
The members of the "NII- Club were
the guests of tiu. Theta Chi Fraternity
at the chapter house Tuesday evening,
Dec. a.
Clyde Benison '17, is at his home in
Lewiston on account of illness.
Nathan Th pston, l'. of M. Collets
of Law, '16, spent the week-end with his
parents in Portland.
Arno Nickerson '16, has returned from
a trip to Katandin Iron Works in the
interests of the Everwear Aluminum Co-
Dr. Hall of Bangor dined at the Theta
Chi house Sunday.
Raymond Thompson, '14, was a recent
calh•r at the Theta Chi house.
Coach (7. S. Erswell, '15, of the Orono
High School football team, was tendered
a banquet by the team at the town-hall in
Orono, Saturday evening, December 5th.
Mr. Erswell's team was a strong contest-
ant for the state championship. During
the evening Mr. Erswell made a speech
on, "The Qualifications of a Good High
School Football Team."
The. Committee on the reception to he
given by Gamma Chapter of Theta Chi
Fraternity on Friday evening, December
Nth, is hard at work anti plans are being
tuitiole for a mewl brilliant function.
—4--
Phi Eta Kappa
--
William A. Keytt• ex-'16, who luts a
position with the Waterville Sentinel, was
on the campus reeeto ly.
.1. E. Brewster, ex-'I5, is atteteling m111'
Virginia Military College.
II. C. Prescott '07. has a 1)0o*Itlooll as
Principal of Kerry Falls high 1411,
—4--
Delta Tau Delta
Archeletis Hamlett. who was with the
fruit judging tl•Mtli it WOrel•StI.T.
secured two powwow' prizes, one offered for
barrel packing. the ether for judging of
fruit.
"Jock" Chase 'It and "I NA" Worths)
13, were on the campus for several days
this week.
- • -
Lloyd F. Breen ix-' 13, who is with the
Engineering Department of the Maine
Central Redrew'. stopped at the Phi
Kappa Sigma bowie last Sunday.
Blynn Allen ex-'12. Mopped at the Phi
Kappa Sigma house lam Simelay.
•
Itates is organizing a dramatic society,
the intended purpose of which is to die-
elms modern play., the lives of actors, anti
to present a series, of short plays. and at
team one drama during the college year.
sal with a NI oore's will find it an indispensable companion.
iFor SA, 61 DessIcre
ready alien xou want it, and will do its work faithfully without
causing you t tie slightest trouble. COnce you become acq uaint-
FOUNTAIN PEN
atervu hero •
lea OW/Minn SI RUT. s • BOSTON. MASS.
American Fountain Pen Co.
of simple mechanism. It is always
Moore's is a reliable piece
WORE'S uP
•ND
DIE ORIGINAL
NON-LEAKABLE
Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts., Boston, Mass.
Headquarters for College and School Athletic Teams when in Boston
AMOS H WHIPP1 E. Prop200 Poivate Baths 360 Room.
MARLEY
ARROW
COLLAR
CLUETT PEABODY &CO-TROY NY
Dining Table
and Kitchen
may be furnished here, coin_
plete in every detail. Every
thing that's needful in Crock-
ery, Glassware and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfac-
tory quality and at reasonable
cost.
'Walk in and Look
Around."
P. H. VOSE CO.
55-59 Main St.
Bangor, Me
The Dole Company
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS
Electrical Work Electrical Merchandise
OFFICE AND SALESROOM, 61 MAIN SI .
TEL. 74 BANGOR
o o 111 ot
John T. Clark & Co.
Clothiers
4.1 start- sod 14:x41,414r St &awe. 
OSCAR A. FICKETT
Vrobtsion T3caler
LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY SALES
12 BROAD ZNI., BANitiOR
Watch Repairing
All work first-class and warranted.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescrip-
tions filled. IT. of M. Pins.
ADOLF PFAFF
25 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR
BOYS
Our New Styles
in
"Cite Ilb.0 4/woo boeti
ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM
W. E. HELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes
and Hats
Commercial Building OLD TOWN
Why Should I Smoke
TUXEDO?
TUXEDO is the logical smoke for
I millionaires because it is impos-
sible to buy a better tobacco.
Tuxedo is the logical smoke for
the economical man because there
are 40 pipefuls in a ten-cent tin—
making the average cost per pipeful
only one-fourth of a cent/
To buy cheaper tobacco means to
get less pleasure out of smoking,
because it is impossible to make a
tobacco as good as Tuxedo at less
than the Tuxedo price/
The Perfect Tobacco for R7m and Clean&
Tuxedo is made of only the finest,
choicest selected leaves of perfectly
aged Burley tobacco. It is made
by the original "Tuxedo Process"
which takes all the unpleasantness
out of tobacco and leaves all the
pleasantness in!
Tuxedo has a deliciously mild, fragr; nt
aroma that is plea.ant to all. It is the wily
tobacco you can smoke in a room full of lace
urtains without leaving even a trace of odor.
A tiial will convince you that Tuxedo is
superior to every other tobacco you have ever
smoked. Buy a tin—today.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
 teat F161,10011 er-.n
issistiare-proof paper 5 curse roll. poor •inn•r•lineri n4or h wC " " "" i
In (dart Humidors, 50, and 90e
FREE age Sit :Ill u2i:rtitliti nint.titl ayre=tereVi;fin of TUXEI 0 tobacco to any
point in the United Stales, Addiess
TIIE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
II 444 12441 IL E fih Avenue New York
GEO. CURRY
tot-Gm. N w Mexico
" Two( orio at' to me
sten, g g en a cm rst of its
tool, muhl, toasatt flavor.
7 her. s tt 000 perionty to
all.t •
STAATON WARBURTON
oorgrioseman
StAle \\444.111,04on
"14 cern experience leads
m• to believe hat every de-
seal's 'to is present In
luxe) I lo4o1 If is the
Lets I hod "
IS; L.L.
IRVIN s r111411
humorist AA novelist
"leen', think of anti rea-
son uhp I shouldn't sari, I
hlre 7 used* - because / Jo
Ott It, mg much."
9741..jaa
et
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
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CHEMICAL NOTES
The Maine linuali of the American
Chemical Society a ill hole! ail Matsu-taut
meting in law Ft Hall. Saturday evenii.g,
1)i. 12. After 16. : ual election of
offieers. Prof. It II Nil-lies. tool Iti.true-
tor C. I:. .knelnive. if'the rheinistty ele--
part Merit V. 411re sclit original impel-.
,fr. J. .1 N. Ste.velt-ene of the de pail-
meta of chemist ry has liven giviiiit
serif- of lecture- oil Paper 11:iking I.efore
the ed.:dents of oremo High Selasol and
residents of -Basin Mills. The inict ipigs;
kivi• besie vcry we II :it it.teekel:
The Heller Niers z ( ompany, thru their
exieert. 1)r. J preslold el! I o
IN-part went of Chemistry, of dic I
ver,it y III Nlaine, a etimplcte :mil valitahle
set of aniline dyes. particularly appliealde
to the dyeing of paper. .1, soon hicee-
tees% eimehtioles heetetia. more ,etilf.d, t he
eompati eve.i- to -nil Dr. Italie to the
University togivescverahlays of practical
demotist rat till ai.rk.
The l'ordatol Company of Portland. '
Nfainc. has furnish. .1 to the. University an
expuriotental digester for the IlSe of the '
Pulp and Paper Ikpartinent. This iii
gester has :t of a little over :we
and one-half cords tool is adapted for the
mantifaet in of sulphite pulp. Tlw Port-
land Company. 1.01'311,1.  1 its interest iii
the l'ulp and Paper Department if the
University, furnished t his digesti,. :it al 'out
one-third the regular Klee.
For the second time, t111- PlIlle title! l'.iitil'
Disilar11111.nt of the Univer-ity. aide the
cooperation of several of the pulp mills in
the state, has conducted %-t irk cii pi tat iced
value Diming t he Thanksgix iiig reef ss
the Fast ern Nlanufauturing eit
south Brewer, tlie 1.11101,Se411
Filwr Company at ( reat 's ork-. eellel one
or two other plants permitted the slinkier,
tie work in the Mills its Th,
I heir I itiet, ilt I he various
department-, of the mills. .1t the plant
of the 1::e.terti Nlatitifivitiring
the men ‘‘orkeel in the digi-ter re.etie.‘xei
room. and I4eaeliim4 room. In the
Penolt,tteet .11111:1 tly•s
lelatel, %%It. l'e.
WOrke,1 1111 , u.i-ritor. the
digester and in ti Se‘-eial
oilier nulls in the evideneed
interest it, the' tweeter. and it is oriel-all..
that in the fut eery t lie.y 1% ill e-neeperetto. ‘e, it It
Om UM% ersit y iti fortlishing opport unity
for the st stiulying t he mann-
feet ur.• .it pais•e• p ilp. I. e eZ3In me i nill
pe-reeieee.
NIr. inventor of the Itarke-r
-‘11.1 -tent designed, for
the experimental !Help and paper Lauer:1-
f trim:limy :111.1 sy•Ii til, n 11101 II:1.-
elrfIVell lecLug This
s'.%•teni %as 11(e I .lea.lw i.-te Lead
I .,eutpaiey of liostovi It I-
four romp:It-towns %%Atli ie
thirty feet, and Will he ,111:111
imel 1,j1wii Iii I t k t.. the
laboranery. The Barker sy se. le,- Leon
installed ut n't.r,N. !si c up.r
tlee
F
•
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ALUMNI NOTES
I 11:1,..I.1 lt • .1 ( I 0.• tl..
-.I III 3E10 1 1. 11t. 11:1••
viel..re (w-t13 :end is at
terescili • at. d % one., If aork it
e I. 
-peeteling
the %ire?. r I. 1.:.• ti,, II,e'ee
Fleerole
•
Sigma Nu
Doha . litipter eel 1'r:e-
ternity %4, Ii the at it Ine steury
liemse party at the chigoe r house Satur-
day ..%etutic. 1)e.a.ted er 5 Larson and
1111.: • ,..r ti,.-
for t
wen au; s‘i I
ewe.:
White, 11.14 r • '411
dried Nleerris•
\I. Stssrtevaree, I \
Vain/hall, EWA,
Ethel S.,e. •
Nbleireel . II. I . :Ise,
I:art:m.1. Nlarjone Iv? I II e .%.
Bangor: Nlarga. nt.' 1.1, ' 
Emery. I Iron., I lieu I. • • • \ I u•
Secourt. Pauline Itarv. t I. Hip.
Ilyt her. and Blanche I'.'. 'let e ifsst liii at en.
• -
Faculty Note
ti
IN:in II err i••• dee folloa
school. this v... k. 11 est! rook Ilatle.
Standish II gl, Nell/Jon nigh, It"..'! iirg
Academy. Itnelgton .1caeletiey
41.11111111111111131WIWININNIWIlla
I Exchanges
I hood M. (*.segan, who coached Bore-
ikon's hasel.all team in 1913, is to comb
her baseLtill team again this year.
.1. principals of high schools in t
state there are t a rot y-eight 'load
graduates according to statistics recently
published by that colh•ge..
('o14 was the soli' represent at OA' of the
cross-rountry teams of this state at the
National Meet held recently at New
I Liven. Her team finished seventh.
The 11'4,11101'S I)ivision of COnlyt is CO-
operating with the University of Maine
girls in sending relief to the Belgians.
Wtomer's Siegfried is to be premien-eel
in the Hart:ant Stadium the first week in
June, 1915, under the auspices ofIlart anl
l'iliversity. The east for this product'
will inelicle Mr. Rudolph Berger, Mine.
Coteiski, Mine. Schumann Ileink, Mine.
t ;luck, ,In. Alkert Reiss. NIr. Otto
Mr. Clarence Whitehill, and Mr. Basil
Ityysehtel.
Ate Hawaiian Quartet playing on
iikuleles tun! t. iuioharps will bw the novelty
introduced this. year, at the annual %tinter
concert anel Ilanee of Alaasitelinsetts hi-
st it ilte of Technology.
Freepiently there appears in The Tes.h.
the student paper of NI. I T., an article
-t at mg that certain things have been
1outi.1 and may be obtaineel If their leaner,
a ill call at a certain designated enS(..
Ii iS the custom of W. I'. I. for the presi-
itent and Ins wife to lat 'at I 
 to slit-
dents and members elf the faculty from
blur to six every Stuolay afternoon.
Remise-6er laeleIs a stineker at the ,'nil
of the. fisaball season which every student
at and witnesses the presentation of
letters to t hose men a hie have turned
them.
One hundreel dollars has been offered
by the Lake Nlolionk Conference on In-
ternational .1rbitration as a prize for the
Imes! essay on "International Arbitraf "
written by ati utielergraditate inan-st talent
of any college in the United States cit
'311:116. TIM' e-says "ei hi Met eXeeell
1110 a ,,rein in length, should be written
on plain iutteer of the ierdinary letter size,
and slieeidei by sill teed to the secretary
met later than Nlarch 15, 1915. --F.:re/mow .
Ffelief feu. the suffering 114.1gians ii. tee be.
...let by the stailents and faculty of the
Kansas State Agricultural College in the
form of a earloted of Kansas a heat grown
on t lie es ellege farm :m4111)11641 jilt he college
mill.
Four hundred seventy-five fanners in
ninety-one counties in latestis are co-
operating with the Kansas State Agricul-
tural College in making farritexperiments.
.%11 egrel I has reisioly lesin ac-
quired by die electrical department of
t he K at Isas State Agricult unit College.
This maeliine. is used in investigating
phenomena of extremely short duration.
one-thousandth of it seemed being a not
unto:ual period.
Impel:v(41mm in written work is elaimeel
liv NIr. I-'. C. Winship. imstructor iii
English :et Kansas State Agricult oral ( el-
lege. as a result of t he. study tel well-
known 'leas unagazines and the eliseard-
mg of the study of literature sueli iishat
relating io London in die
I eery.
Suaeke talks by emelt 111141 it- 1)r.
eye elsie•let lyi•naga. John Ketielnek Bangs,
(;. Restengoen, Will timelines.
seteateer W. P. Dillitighatti, Phidelah Rice,
t harles 1% . Furlong. Strieklattel
liii IleteNly .1. Hadfield tire to ls'giv,'tttliu-
it inter at Dartmouth tinder the ample, -
of tlic I'ollege (lob
There lots leeen recently ohs:cowered it.
the v aults eif Parkhurst 11:111 a fatinel-
jeael representing lilt.' of the fame...
1.-..te's fables. which %vas presenteel
.1.11111 I hole. !meeker. ( ;ram Church Stns.?
London .1pril 5. 17).3. tee the Pre-
ot Dartmouth who alt'. to %%I'M
it 011 104.1%1,11Ills Of 'nail'. President
N iche els all prOfnilely restIllte. I Ili?,
e.; est ''It,.
III 3 re eipekieleeie 1.1:14•1. In Dull most
liderary there. has Isenti estlieefed nil f he.
:111:111.1e 'hit ti itt the Ion.) u,f paper-
iettillehlel se MO b4 %AS 4.41111Vertling I h.
present European a ter.
Tactity names more than die see
• e' if ei01114, last years membership i n
Christ tan event leen at Dart moot le
t ht. result of the nseent campaign.
Hee largest neiniber of flew Members
.4s•lerr.1 in 'Me was 102 The. lot al
is now
Itoaelein Is to .res-vive $10)100 as a
leetietiriary of the win le( 1)r. George S
I.% 'Hi . a gra tame of Yale in Isi. This
gilt is made. Ili memory of Ins I nether. aloe
graduated from Iletew.heite iui 1.47
The at es lent a 14 VI etreester 
.%1•3411.111V e
WilrePsier, Massotelins. puldneh an
eight -page weekly paper cot it heel
1 qpierrtia.
TO, 009 Cor /need, Ile offirial paper of
fii. I niti.e.ity of 'Wisconsin, ne ati eight-
page Iriper leil'eleelusl in the State Jeoirtial
liultItiltig
Sigma Chi Locals
freell Grabter, the executive secretary
of the Sign a Chi Fraternity, was a rt. st
at the house over Sat iii 67" and Sun,!ay 
This was Mr. ( ;ratio r's first visit tee the
state and he a LA VO ry well pleased 1 y the
eampus and the buildings. Mr. Crid.ner
is waking a tour of the New England
(leapt ers.
Norman F. French and Ralph M.
Holmes of the department of physics
were guests at the house on Monday.
( 14.11 Ii. Cheney, ex.:15, was guest at the
Sigma Chi House at dinner on Sunday.
Erwin B. Neweomb ex-'15, ammonia,
that he is the father of a boy-.
George E. Sinkinson who was operated
lin at the Mass. State Hospital in Boston
is improving so well that he has returned
to his home.
-+ -
Kappa Sigma
Mr. W. Barlow llill made a short busi-
ness trip to Port land over the week end.
Mn. Frank Feirgu-en reeently attended
Iii.' funeral of leis graitehrot her in Brewer.
N1r. Frank Savage spent Sunday aide
Donald Mayo. in Ilainteden.
NIr. Sheparel, of Melreuse Hight:m.1s, it,,
inspector in the Bureau of Entomology,
C. S. I haw of Ag. spent the week end
with Mr. l'harles Ruffner.
Old Clothing Wanted
( 'hulling will he received 1,y NIr. Wing
and will he sent to the Belgians by the
Thursday Club. Seure has alrouly teen
sent, and another het is 1 (ling paeked for
shipment. Similar work is being done
ley other colleges all over the country.
Bowdon; and Princeton are exampiles.
-•-
Colleges in Kansas, although they tray ,
not be supported by the state, are to et:-
operate a ith the state institutions in tlic
survey which is now being In:ult. of Kansa-
high-se-6144S.
.% I Ceelll MINUS cii Northwestern shove .
t IN' elVi.relln. I here spends $77.-;
90 a year, which slut 'ant is divideel tip as
follows: room and board. $250: cholas.
$2.511; mis.sions, $40; society and moving
pieture shoot!, $1111: iv,. cream, $,5
tItiliu.ti, 11211; !eooks. *40. The litto
5% I mien altogether spend $911.000 a yi.:t
for society and moving picture Shin%
.$5.111N) for ice eream, tinut mstrly $.250,000
for (+ Outs ace:ireling to it enis recently
published in the. ( 'hicago 'Frannie.
Get
Behind
Public
Speaking
and
Go to
the
"DECS"
To-Night!
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The Smoke of the Smart Set
Smart men of fashion everywhere- clullmen,
connoisseurs, millionaire sportsmen --have discovered
the greater enjoyment and satisfaction in the fresh
cigarettes of unique flavor and delicious mildness
they roll for themselves, to suit their own taste, from
mellow "Bull" Durham tobacco.
"BULI EbucitHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
No other tobacco in the world has the wonderful
sweet fragrance and ripe, natural mildness of "Bull"
Durham. No 'other cigarettes have the exquisite
smoothness and delightful freshness of "Bull'
Durham hand-made cigarettes. "Bull' Durham is a
distinctive form of tobacco enjoyment, thoroughly
appreciated by smokers of experience the world over.
Ask for a riffs1.4 of • 'pagoirrs.'
uritit each Sc seek FREE
An Plustrated
Amen,' e^erre,rt vem• ts
▪ Roll Your Own. Cis
rettps. and • Bnoh
• if • ey.tte. /wiper' epee,
troth he mailed trer,AlePe, ,,n tee•Nd 1.00.40Adrift.. • Boll* Dur-ham, IN,hretn, N, C.
Room 11%
TI t AMERICAN
TOBACCO CO.
CHALMERS STUDIO
BANGOR, MAINE
Good Photographs
Reasonable Prices
We Want to
Impress on You
TI.• -airries.s of our statement that
whatever work leaves our work
room, that is not first-class, either
in Alteration, Repairing or Press-
ing, we will refund your money.
We feel eonipetent to fulfill the
above promise. Try us.
EUGER LEVEILLE
GEORGE MAUNDER, Mgr,
Oppo. Post Office, ORONO
s
 
poSS I. Nit?
Che fir
Grocer
Quality and Quantity
22 1141\ ',FRI 1:r, ORONO, MAIM
Wool or
Cotton?
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying
Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes
FROM
Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.
14-18 BROAD ST., BANGOR
Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
Let us shoes you some good ones
that a-ill keep your feet dry and
alttays look %ell.
THE KEITH CO.
OLD TOWN, MAINE
sTUDi.vi's \ MAKE FROM
$15.00 to $35.00 '\ I .1 LY, representing
114 t taking ore I. • er dm -WALLACE"
'I'll l(' LAMP, which
sells at sight to 3 out of 6 students-in
dormitories and frit-houses, as well AA ill
:Mil homes. This is an absolute
fact and we reln prove it leVrite now for
full part icalars.
Wallace Novelty Co., Inc.,
1N-20 that St , New York
WANTED!
Alumnus has splendid opportunity for
students working their way to earn all
expensise while in resielettre. Preferred. ex-
perienee or aleility ill saleamanship. Vs nte
fee details, Grip bow Co. Omaha, Neb.
, 1
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